
Senior Parking Spot FAQS 
 Selling spots on Wednesday, July 31st from 3-5PM in Room 250 
 Line Spot Numbers 1-100 will be given during registration 
 line up outside of room 250 
 Spots sold in BOTH West and East Lots 
 You must prove that you have purchased a parking tag (sold separately) 

BEFORE you can purchase a spot—TAKE A PICTURE OF IT ON YOUR PHONE for proof! 
 You cannot purchase a spot for a friend 
 a parent or guardian CAN purchase one for you if you are unable to 
 Forms of payment: CASH, CHECK written to MHS STUCO, or ONLINE during time of purchase 

MISSING SENIOR REGISTRATION? 
 Don’t freak out! We have plenty of spots available for purchase! 
 Make-up sales will be held on Wednesday, August 7 th from 9-11AM AND 1-3PM in 

Room 250 (still need to prove parking tag purchase before you can buy!) 
 Forms of payment: CASH, CHECK written to MHS STUCO, or ONLINE during time of purchase 

Painting your spot: 

 Painting days: Saturday, August 10th from 7AM-Sundown AND Saturday, August 17th from 
7AM-Sundown 

 Make sure your Graduation Year and Parking Tag Number are painted on the bottom of your spot 
 Red, White, black, or silver exterior latex paint; no other colors acceptable! No profane 

language or images allowed—your spot will be painted over by Student Council if you do so. 
 

TIPS FOR PAINTING: 
 Get there early! Unload by your spot and then park far away—you don’t want paint on your car! 
 Clean your spot first! Use a leaf blower or broom to sweep away as much dirt as possible before you 

paint—don’t sweep it onto your neighbor’s spot—get rid of the dirt so that they do not sweep it back 
onto yours! 

 Roll on a base coat and wait for it to dry! It won ’t take long—the sun is your friend here! 
 Chalk on your design and paint—remember your parking sticker number and your graduation year 2020 

must be painted on the bottom opposite corners. 
 Go look at your spot before you begin painting to see what it there—one gallon of base SHOULD be enough, 

but that can vary!  
 Take plenty of breaks, drink lots of water, get in the shade, and come back in the evening to touch up 

anything you need to! 

Supply suggestions:  

 Leaf blower/broom, cement/exterior paint, broom handle, paint tray, painters tape, umbrella/tent, trash 
bag, paint scraper, paint rollers, sponge brush, chalk, chairs, cooler, hat/glasses/sunscreen 


